Volunteering Options
Car Wash - Free
To volunteer one session per week at Fisher St or the May Armstrong
Centre to wash a different mecwacare vehicle and tidy the inside
including washing of the windows, sweeping and dusting of the vehicle.
Learning skills including customer service and maintaining a high
standard of presentation.

Games Group - Free
Increase your skills playing board games, card games, puzzles, find-awords and quizzes as well as drawing in this recreation program, based
at a mecwacare Nursing Home with the residents. A group to encourage
new friendships and volunteering for others.

Gardening Partnerships - Free
To volunteer one day per week alongside the mecwacare Landscape
Gardiner at many of the mecwacare sites maintaining a high standard
of professional landscaping and gardening. Learning skills including
mowing of lawns, weeding, pruning and general gardening tasks. This
program is offered to applicants who meet a specific Position Description
including a job interview to ensure the applicant is self-motivated to
develop these skills.

Meals on Wheels - Free
As part of the Meals on Wheels program a group of participants will be
supported by staff to deliver meals to members of the Glen Eira community.
This is a program for those wanting to volunteer in the community.

Nursing Home Shop - Free
Our volunteering program at a mecwacare Nursing Home enables
participants to gain work experience running a snack cart. It also
promotes money-handling skills and allows for social interaction.
Participants need to have basic social skills and some money-handling
ability. Participants will be interacting with the residents assisting them
personal shopping from a selection of treats.

Shop / Retail - Free
To volunteer one day or ½ a day per week alongside a mecwacare Op Shop
Manager and Op Shop volunteers at one the mecwacare op shops.
Learning skills including customer service, shop stock sorting and tidying.
This program is offered to applicants who meet a specific Position
Description including a job interview to ensure the applicant is selfmotivated to develop these skills.

Volunteering Individual - Free
Volunteering is an opportunity to develop skills and interests and give back
to the community. We can assist you to develop partnerships with external
services as part of your Service Agreement to set up individual volunteering
opportunities. For example in local Kindergartens, Schools, Shops and the
RSPCA.
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